Nicollet–Central TTransit Alte
ernatives

AG
GENDA
A
Policy
P
Advisory Committe e Meeting
Date/TTime: Octobe
er 29, 2012 – 10 AM to 12 PM
Location: Minneap
polis City Hall,, Room 350 SSouth Fifth Strreet, Room 333

I.

Welco
ome & Housekeeping Item
ms

10:00

A. Inttroductions
B. Acction Item: Approve notess from Septem
mber 24 meetting (attachm
ment #1)
II.

Complleting the Current Study Phase
P
– Purpo
ose and Need
d

10:05

A. Op
pen Houses / Public and Sttakeholder Feeedback
B. Re
evisions to September 2012 Draft (attacchment #2)
C. Acction Item: Approve purpo
ose and need statement su
ummary (attaachment #3)
Proposed Motiion:
Th
hat the Policyy Advisory Co
ommittee appprove the Purpose and Neeed and goalls and
ob
bjectives for the
t Project, as summarizzed in the atttached handout, namely: “The
pu
urpose of the
e Nicollet‐Central Transit Alternativess project is tto improve ttransit
co
onnectivity, enhance the attractiveeness of trransit servicce, and cattalyze
de
evelopment through
t
an in
nvestment inn transit infraastructure w
within the Niccollet‐
Ce
entral Corrido
or.”
III.

Peer Review
R

10:35

A. Modern Streetccar
B. Raapid Bus
C. Modern Streetccar Funding
IV
V.

P
– Initial Screening of
o Alternativees
Next Phase

11:35

A. Evvaluation Metthodology
B. Schedule
V
V.

M
Next Meeting

11:55

A. January 2013 – TBD
V
VI.

Adjourn

12:00
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Attachment #1

Nicollett-Central TTransit Alte
ernatives
MEET
TING NOT
TES
olicy Advisoryy Committee Meeting #1
Po
Septe
ember 24, 20112

A
Attendance
P
PAC Memberss
M
Mayor R.T. Ryybak, City of Minneapolis
M
K
Kevin Reich, City
C of Minneaapolis
Jim Kordiak, Anoka
A
Countyy
TTamera Diehm
m, Columbia Heights
H
G
Gary Cunningham, Metrop
politan Council
G
Gail Dorfman,, Hennepin Co
ounty
P
Pat Bursaw, MnDOT
M
(for Sccott McBride)
A
Adam Duinincck, Metropolitan Council
John Wheaton
n, Downtown
n Council
B
Brian Shekleto
on, Hennepin
n County (for Peter McLaugghlin)
EElizabeth Glidden, City of Minneapolis
M

Other Attend
dees
Peter Wagen
nius, City of M
Minneapolis
A
Anna Flintoftt, City of Minn
neapolis
Dan Meyers, URS
April Manlapaz, URS
A
n Council
Cole Hiniker, Metropolitan
Metro Transit
Katie Roth, M
David Frank, City of Minneeapolis
SSteve Kotke, City of Minneeapolis
Charles Carlson, Metro Transit

A
Absent: Lisa Goodman,
G
Citty of Minneap
polis
W
Welcome and
d Introduction
ns
C
Committee members
m
and attendees inttroduced themselves. Maayor Rybak th
hanked Comm
mittee membeers for their
p
participation.
V
Vision for Tra
ansit in the Co
orridor
TThe Mayor assked the Com
mmittee to disscuss their vission for transsit in the corrridor. Commiittee discussion included
tthe following discussion po
oints:
ening Nicolle
et Avenue at Kmart site at Lake Streett is importan
nt, and transiit‐oriented deevelopment
 Reope
north/south of Lakke Street is im
mportant.
e are a lot of people
p
with depressed
d
inccomes in the corridor soutth of downto
own; we need
d to develop
 There
a tran
nsit‐oriented workforce an
nd connect people
p
in thee corridor to other modess of transit, like LRT and
BRT lines.
 We need to stimulate housing and retail de
evelopment inn the corridor – the typess of transit‐orriented land
uses that
t
people want
w
and city policy supports.
 Streettcar can workk as both a loccal commuter and local cirrculator type of transportaation.
 Nicollet is a great connector
c
corridor, provid
ding access too LRT and buss system.
 Poten
ntial to transfform Nicollet by allowing existing
e
businnesses to exp
pand and also
o attract new businesses;
howe
ever, we need
d to be careful to protect existing
e
busineesses and avo
oid wholesalee gentrificatio
on.
 Attraccting investm
ment and genttrification is not necessarrily a bad thin
ng. The 35W
W trench hasn
n’t attracted
investtment. We need a transit investment to
t attract inveestment.
 We ne
eed downtow
wn visitors to have a better downtown experience; w
we need to provide betterr downtown
circulation to visito
ors.
e are several different zones within the
e corridor: N icollet Avenu
ue S, downtow
wn, East Hen
nnepin area,
 There
Centrral Avenue NE, and Colum
mbia Heights/Anoka Counnty. Vision iis that peoplle perceive aand use the
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corridor as a whole – tie it together – put northeast Minneapolis within easier access of downtown and
south Minneapolis. Also connect downtown and neighborhoods with the Mississippi River ‐ Minneapolis
is the only city in America with a national park in the middle of the city.
Want to have twice as many people living in the corridor in the future as there are now – not every block
and every neighborhood, but in total. We need to rebuild the streetcar city.

Overview of Study
Anna Flintoft presented an introduction to the project, providing an overview of previous corridor studies, the
Alternatives Analysis process, anticipated modal alternatives, the Policy Advisory Committee role, public and
stakeholder engagement to date, timeline/key decisions, and the upcoming September 26 & 27 public open
houses. Committee discussion included:
 Is a nine‐mile streetcar line a possible LPA outcome of the study? For a streetcar alternative, we expect to
need to consider a shorter segment initially for the first phase of implementation. The 9‐mile study
corridor is much longer than most modern streetcar projects around the country. We also expect that the
Federal Transit Administration’s Small Starts funding program is more appropriate for this project that the
New Starts program, which has a funding limit (maximum $250 million total, $75 million federal
contribution) that constrains the length of a streetcar project. We don’t want to compete with other New
Starts projects in this region.
 Can this project use information developed as part of Southwest LRT for Nicollet Avenue? The Southwest
EIS work has a lot of historic and environmental information that will be used; because LRT was
considered on Nicollet Avenue through the Southwest AA and not recommended, we expect to quickly
eliminate any LRT alternatives in the evaluation process.
 How far from Nicollet and Central avenues would alignment alternatives need to be considered? Consider
a circular loop in downtown. We don’t expect to do detailed analysis of alignment alternatives. The first
phase of alternatives screening will likely evaluate Nicollet Avenue vs. First/Blaisdell Avenues, Nicollet Mall
vs. other north‐south downtown streets, and the Hennepin Avenue bridge vs. 3rd Avenue bridge over the
Mississippi River.
 Why does it need to take six months after LPA recommendation for the Metropolitan Council to approve
the LPA, and is there a way to accelerate this process? This is an existing transit corridor and significantly
different from corridors like Bottineau. The LPA adoption process includes regularly scheduled monthly
meetings, plus required public comment periods. Gary Cunningham and Adam Duininck from the
Metropolitan Council agreed to look into how the process might be expedited.
 What is the status of the West Broadway Alternatives Analysis? The City of Minneapolis applied for a
grant from FTA to conduct an Alternatives Analysis, similar to this study, for West Broadway; Hennepin
County and Metropolitan Council are sharing the cost of the local match with the City. The FTA has not
released grant recipients for this round of AA funds. The Nicollet‐Central and West Broadway corridors
share a common alignment through downtown on Nicollet Mall; the West Broadway corridor will benefit
from the work completed on the Nicollet‐Central corridor. In addition, Metro Transit is leading an
Alternatives Analysis for the Midtown/Lake Street Corridor. The Nicollet‐Central AA has been initiated
first, followed by the Midtown Corridor AA, followed by the West Broadway Corridor AA.
 How were the September 26‐27, 2012 open houses advertised? The open houses were publicized in press
releases at the end of August and early September, as well as an email to all neighborhood organizations
and business organizations in the corridor.
 Minneapolis Rail Expansion – Peter Wagenius noted that after the Bottineau LRT line, there are no
additional rail projects on the horizon in Minneapolis. In order to expand rail transit in the West Metro
beyond the 4 existing and planned LRT lines, we need to consider streetcar.
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Is botth enhanced bus and strreetcar possiible in the saame corridorr? Yes, it iss possible to have both
enhan
nced bus and streetcar in the
t corridor.
How will
w funding/ffinancing be considered
c
in
n this processs? The PAC w
will be discusssing funding//financing in
future
e meetings. The
T next PAC meeting will include a revview of peer ccity funding ssources for streetcar.

D
Developing th
he Project Rationale
A
Anna Flintoft presented the
t draft purrpose, need, goals and obbjectives for the project. Committeee discussion
included:
p
state
ement should address the needs of trannsit‐dependent people and make connectivity and
 The problem
conne
ections to the
e regional tran
nsit system a stronger asppect of the staatement.
 The project rationaale appears to
o be missing the
t aspect off connecting p
people and highlighting peeople.
 We need
n
to creatte opportunitties for the market
m
to m
meet the city’’s growth and housing deensity goals
through transit invvestment.
a
“growin
ng communities,” rather th
han “catalyzinng development” in the pu
urpose sentence.
 Talk about
 Talk about
a
the region’s goals fo
or increasing population,
p
a s well as city goals.
 Talk about
a
the ne
eed to impro
ove ADA accessibility in tthe corridor, particularly given the aging of the
popullation.
 Talk about
a
increasing foot traffiic in business districts.
 Talk about
a
diversitty of population in the corridor (lots of foreign langu
uages).
 Need to use the language of downtown conventionee
c
ers/tourists; w
we need to m
make downto
own transit
circulation easier to
t understand
d for visitors and
a extend thhe reach of LR
RT for visitorss, as well as aattract more
reside
ents who don
n’t live in the corridor
c
todaay (empty nessters, young ccouples).
 When
n city had 500
0,000 residents, how manyy of them werre in the corrridor?
Talk about
a
environ
nmental goalss.
N
Next Meetingg
TThe next PAC meeting is sccheduled for Monday,
M
October 29, 20122.
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Nicollet – Central TTransit Alte
ernatives
P
Purpose and Need
d Stateme
ent Summ
mary
TThe purpose of the Nicollet‐Central Trransit Alternaatives projectt is to impro
ove transit co
onnectivity, eenhance the
aattractivenesss of transit se
ervice, and caatalyze develo
opment throuugh an investtment in tran
nsit infrastruccture within
tthe Nicollet‐C
Central Corridor.
M
Minneapolis is a dense urb
ban built environment witth a growing network of transportation
n alternativess. The Twin
C
Cities region has several major
m
transit investmentss in various sstages of imp
plementation,, most of wh
hich directly
sserve downto
own Minneapolis and are primarily
p
orie
ented to serviing long and medium distance trips. TThe Nicollet‐
C
Central corrid
dor includes some of the
e region’s most
m
densely‐‐developed aand transit‐orriented activvity centers,
including dow
wntown. It iss home to a diverse
d
popullation, includ ing many people who rely on and frequently use
ttransit, and itt connects to a large transsit network, including
i
locaal and expresss bus routess and existingg and future
light rail and bus rapid traansit lines. The
T corridor, and is planneed to continu
ue to grow w
with compact, mixed‐use
d
development. The corridor has a sign
nificant demaand for shortter distance transit trips and is curreently served
d
directly by sevveral high‐rid
dership bus ro
outes. While bus service i n the corrido
or is frequent,, it does not cconnect the
aactivity centers and destin
nations in the
e corridor witth a legible, eeasy‐to‐use, rreliable transsit service thaat can serve
tthe growing travel demand
d and supportt economic development oobjectives.
TThe need for the
t Nicollet‐C
Central Transiit Alternatives project is baased upon:


Strong and growin
ng travel dem
mand
o Population
n and employyment are den
nsely concenttrated in the corridor and projected to grow
significantly in and near downtown Minneapolis.
us riders make
e a lot of short trips in thee corridor alreeady, and dem
mand for short trips is
o Existing bu
expected to
t grow with population and employmeent growth.
o destinationns and reason
ns that people travel, conttributing to
o The corridor serves a diiverse range of
a strong, all‐day
a
transit market.
eople living in the corridor rely on publi c transportattion for access to jobs and economic
o A lot of pe
opportunitties and contribute to a strong transit m
market in thee corridor.



Econo
omic develop
pment trendss and objectivves
o Local land use policies direct
d
compact, mixed‐usee developmen
nt to the corrridor, and; wh
hile the
developme
ent market is performing strongly
s
in seelected nodess within the co
orridor, theree is a need
to catalyze
e further deve
elopment to meet
m
local annd regional grrowth objectiveshas shown that
those policcies are beingg implemente
ed.
o Nicollet Mall is a centraal componentt of economicc vitality in do
owntown Min
nneapolis, and
d the public
e prioritized im
mproving infrrastructure, tthe pedestriaan experiencee, and
and private sector have
connectivity along and beyond Nicollet Mall.



Deficiiencies in existing bus servvice
o To occasio
onal bus riders and visitors, tThe existin g bus servicee in the corrid
dor is not easyy to use
because th
he vehicles an
nd stop facilitties are not cl early distingu
uishable from
m other bus seervice in
the region and does not connect all of the activityy centers in tthe corridor in
n a way that m
makes it
attractive and easy to use
u for both regular and occcasional rideers.
o The qualityy level of exissting passenger facilities annd amenities in the corridor is basic and not
commensu
urate with passenger demand.
ehicles and se
ervice frequen
ncy contribut e to capacity constraints ffor future gro
owth.
o Existing ve
a fare paym
ment on existiing bus servicce is slow and
d contributes to inconsisteent
o Boarding and
reliability of
o service in the
t corridor.
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Nicollet – Central Transit Alternatives
The goals of the Nicollet‐Central Transit Alternatives project are to:


Connect People and Places
o Connect Downtown with nearby neighborhoods
o Enhance connections between corridor activity centers and destinations
o Improve connections between the corridor and the regional transit system



Increase the Attractiveness of Transit
o Provide transit capacity for future growth
o Maximize transit ridership
o Improve visibility and identification of the transit system
o Provide improved passenger amenities and infrastructure
o Provide reliable, frequent service
o Provide transit service and facilities that are easy to use for people who live, and work and visit
the corridorboth regular and occasional riders
o Provide safe and comfortable transit service and facilities
o Improve accessibility for people with mobility challenges



Catalyze and Support Economic Development
o Support the economic vitality of downtown
o Support the economic vitality of small neighborhoods businesses
o Support local and regional goals to foster compact, mixed‐used development along the corridor



Integrate with the Transportation System
o Integrate with the existing transit network
o Provide acceptable traffic operations and reasonable parking options
o Support walkable neighborhoods and multimodal transportation choices



Support Healthy Communities and Environmental Practices
o Minimize impacts to historical, and cultural, and natural resources and
o Minimize impacts to disadvantaged low‐income and minority communities
o Minimize neighborhood and property impacts
o Support improved transportation, housing and economic opportunities for all people of all income
levels



Develop an Implementable Project with Community Support
o Define transit improvements with strong public, stakeholder and agency support
o Identify transit improvements that are financially feasible and competitive
o Develop transit improvements that allow for phased implementation
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P
Purpose and Need
d Stateme
ent Summ
mary
TThe purpose of the Nicollet‐Central Trransit Alternaatives projectt is to impro
ove transit co
onnectivity, eenhance the
aattractivenesss of transit se
ervice, and caatalyze develo
opment throuugh an investtment in tran
nsit infrastruccture within
tthe Nicollet‐C
Central Corridor.
M
Minneapolis is a dense urb
ban built environment witth a growing network of transportation
n alternativess. The Twin
C
Cities region has several major
m
transit investmentss in various sstages of imp
plementation,, most of wh
hich directly
sserve downto
own Minneapolis and are primarily
p
orie
ented to serviing long and medium distance trips. TThe Nicollet‐
C
Central corrid
dor includes some of the
e region’s most
m
densely‐‐developed aand transit‐orriented activvity centers,
including dow
wntown. It iss home to a diverse
d
popullation, includ ing many people who rely on and frequently use
ttransit, and itt connects to a large transsit network, including
i
locaal and expresss bus routess and existingg and future
light rail and bus rapid transit lines. The corrido
or is plannedd to continuee to grow w
with compact,, mixed‐use
d
development. The corridor has a sign
nificant demaand for shortter distance transit trips and is curreently served
d
directly by sevveral high‐rid
dership bus ro
outes. While bus service i n the corrido
or is frequent,, it does not cconnect the
aactivity centers and destin
nations in the
e corridor witth a legible, eeasy‐to‐use, rreliable transsit service thaat can serve
tthe growing travel demand
d and supportt economic development oobjectives.
TThe need for the
t Nicollet‐C
Central Transiit Alternatives project is baased upon:


Strong and growin
ng travel dem
mand
o Population
n and employyment are den
nsely concenttrated in the corridor and projected to grow
significantly in and near downtown Minneapolis.
us riders make
e a lot of short trips in thee corridor alreeady, and dem
mand for short trips is
o Existing bu
expected to
t grow with population and employmeent growth.
o destinationns and reason
ns that people travel, conttributing to
o The corridor serves a diiverse range of
a strong, all‐day
a
transit market.
eople living in the corridor rely on publi c transportattion for access to jobs and economic
o A lot of pe
opportunitties and contribute to a strong transit m
market in thee corridor.



Econo
omic develop
pment trendss and objectivves
o Local land use policies direct
d
compact, mixed‐usee developmen
nt to the corrridor; while th
he
ent market is performing strongly
s
in seelected nodess within the co
orridor, theree is a need
developme
to catalyze
e further deve
elopment to meet
m
local annd regional grrowth objectives.
owntown Min
nneapolis, and
d the public
o Nicollet Mall is a centraal componentt of economicc vitality in do
and private sector have
e prioritized im
mproving infrrastructure, tthe pedestrian experience,, and
connectivity along and beyond Nicollet Mall.



Deficiiencies in existing bus servvice
o To occasio
onal bus riders and visitors, the existingg bus service in the corrido
or is not easy to use
because th
he vehicles an
nd stop facilitties are not cl early distingu
uishable from
m other bus seervice in
the region.
o existing passsenger facilitties and ame nities in the ccorridor is basic and not
o The level of
commensu
urate with passenger demand.
ehicles and se
ervice frequen
ncy contribut e to capacity constraints ffor future gro
owth.
o Existing ve
a fare paym
ment on existiing bus servicce is slow and
d contributes to inconsisteent
o Boarding and
reliability of
o service in the
t corridor.
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Nicollet – Central Transit Alternatives
The goals of the Nicollet‐Central Transit Alternatives project are to:


Connect People and Places
o Connect Downtown with nearby neighborhoods
o Enhance connections between corridor activity centers and destinations
o Improve connections between the corridor and the regional transit system



Increase the Attractiveness of Transit
o Provide transit capacity for future growth
o Maximize transit ridership
o Improve visibility and identification of the transit system
o Provide improved passenger amenities and infrastructure
o Provide reliable, frequent service
o Provide transit service and facilities that are easy to use for people who live, and work and visit
the corridor
o Provide safe and comfortable transit service and facilities
o Improve accessibility for people with mobility challenges



Catalyze and Support Economic Development
o Support the economic vitality of downtown
o Support the economic vitality of small neighborhood businesses
o Support local and regional goals to foster compact, mixed‐used development along the corridor



Integrate with the Transportation System
o Integrate with the existing transit network
o Provide acceptable traffic operations and reasonable parking options
o Support walkable neighborhoods and multimodal transportation choices



Support Healthy Communities and Environmental Practices
o Minimize impacts to historical, cultural, and natural resources
o Minimize impacts to low‐income and minority communities
o Minimize neighborhood and property impacts
o Support improved transportation, housing and economic opportunities for all people



Develop an Implementable Project with Community Support
o Define transit improvements with strong public, stakeholder and agency support
o Identify transit improvements that are financially feasible and competitive
o Develop transit improvements that allow for phased implementation
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